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the stitching will go to the inside and 
press to make the scallops smooth. The 
top of the hem is then stitched. Scallops 
of this kind can be used to finish petti· 
coats, slips and pillow cases. 
When making garments which require 
no fitting a quick feB seam saves time. 
Hold the two edges of the material so 
that one edge will extend one-fourth of 
an Inch beyond the other. Pin in place 
and turn in the raw edge. Make the first 
stitching so it just catches the raw edge. 
Turn down flat and press. The last stitch-
ing is put along the folded edge. 
Cable stitching makes a very pretty 
trimming for dresses and can be put on 
in straight lines or in designs consisting 
of curved and straight lines. If a design 
is used it is pinned on the wrong side of 
the material. Fill the bobbin with heavy 
silk or mercerized thread or yarn. Then 
when the design is stitched the heavy 
thread will be on the right side. 
Making your own bias tape is not as 
hard as it sounds. The argument that 
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most people give is that it is much easier 
to buy it. Of course it is, but very often 
the materials are not as good as you 
would like. The bias tape at the store 
comes in a limited variety of colors and 
usually the one you are looking for you 
cannot get. This is not the case when 
you make it yourself. You need only to 
get the material and make any color. It 
is also much cheaper to make your own. 
First get a true bias by folding a square 
piece of cloth and cut a:long the diagonal 
fold. Cut off the one point along the diag-
onal line about one-third of the distance 
down. Be sure to cut with the thread and 
not across. Take the edge that you last 
cut and lay it on the opposite edge, but 
do not lay it directly on the point. Allow 
just the desired width of the tape to ex-
tend. Stitch along this edge to make a 
seam. Now cut with a scissors and use 
a gauge if you have one. The material 
as you now have looks like a tubing. All 
the tape can be c ut in one long piece, the 
seam that you made makes the seams in 
In the Light of Experience 
By MARCIA E. TURNER, Associate Professor of Horne Economics 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER GREEN was 
afraid of "night air." It had been 
her experience that sleeping with her 
head uncovered was bad for her health. 
You can't discount your own experience 
and that's all there is to it! 
Back before her time, oh years and 
years, some more remote grandmother 
would have assured you just as positively 
that on clear days the sun outside their 
cave moved right across the sky, and in 
all her life she had never known it to 
fail. Some mistake about it, eh? And 
she would have stiffened her spine and 
tightened her lips. "What nonsense!" 
Because, you see, she had proved it in her 
own experience. 
You and I live in another time. We 
aren't superstitious, not a bit of it! We 
undertake a journey on Friday without a 
quiver; and if a black cat crosses our 
path, we walk boldly on. Neither do we 
plant potatoes in the dark (was it?) of 
the moon, or sleep with our heads to the 
north. We live in an enlightened age. 
Our great-granddaughters will never 
speak patronizinglv of ns or-wait a min-
ute-will they perhaps? 
Let's see what the trouble was with 
those forerunners of ours. Grandmother 
Cave-woman based her ·experience upon 
the evidence of her senses, and, poor dear, 
she really wasn't to blame, because she 
was embracing the latest prevalent theory 
and couldn't have reasoned out the real 
situation if she had tried. Grandmother 
Green, too, was using the evidence of 
her own imagination, which was 'fed 
by a theory, freely accepted by all the 
neighbors. 
Now then, is it perhaps conceivable 
that you and I, modern women, living in 
this modern world, sometimes have opin-
ions based upon our own experience, too, 
which we wa:rmly defend, but which 
might not "hold water" if examined in 
the light of honest investigation? 
Let me give an illustration. The su-
perintendent of a large factory which 
puts out a staple food product, answer-
ing my question about the difference in 
quality between two of his brands, said, 
"No difference whatever, both kinds came 
out of the same hopper." Then he added 
rather slyly, "Every woman, you know, 
has to have her pet brand-can't make 
any other do the work-so we cater to 
them." He went on to tell of a grocer 
who keeps on hand empty containers of 
both brands so that if he runs short of 
one kind, all he has to do is to fill the 
container from the "other kind." 
Now, do you know I was tactless 
enough to tell that story once, when I 
thought it exceedingly apt. But did it 
convince anyone? It did not. Down 
through the centuries came the indom-
itable spirit of Grandmother Cave-woman, 
stiffened spine and tightened lip and all, 
with her age-old answer: "Yes, but you 
see my ex1Jerience has proved it." 
Let's be honest with each other, you 
and I. Can we give an intelligent reason 
for "my way" of accomplishing a piece of 
work or f'or pursuing a stated course 
other than "It's the way I've always 
done" or "It was my mother's way." Is 
your reason provable? Modern research 
has thrown light upon these "expe-
riences" of ours, and has furnished a 
wealth ·of material upon which to base 
our reasoning. Every home is in some 
measure a research laboratory and every 
homemaker who is working intelligently 
and open mindedly for a truer solution of 
her multifarious problems is doing · her 
fine share in bringing in more light. 
Open mindedness-that is keytWord of 
progress! Yet don't let's be too open-
minded, if you please. That was one 
trouble with our great grandmothers, you 
know. They accepted bindly all popular 
theory whether it happened to relate to a 
health program or to the solar system, 
and obligingly fitted their experiences to 
it! My neighbor's theory may be correct. 
It sounds plausible. Perhaps the whole 
town is accepting it as true. Very well, 
I will treat it just as I do "my way"-1 
will wait to see it subjected to proof be-
fore I consent to build upon it. 
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the tape. Now you perhaps think that 
it will be a hard task to fold the edges in. 
A little device made on muslin makes it 
very simple. Draw two parallel lines just 
the distance · apart as you want the fin-
ished tape. Make a catch stitch, using 
the parallel lines as a guide. Run the 
bias tape underneath this stitch, pressing 
th\) edges in. Continue to pull the tape 
untH all is pressed and drawn through. 
Everyone who sews has had the expe-
rience of pressing a seam in a wool gar-
ment. It is almost impossible to press 
such a seam without having some mark 
on the right side. To avoid this ugly 
mark make a tube ·bY rolling a magazine 
and wrapping a cloth around it. Then 
when you are pressing a seam you can 
hold the seam directly on the tube. An-
other way is to put a piece of paper be-
tween the seam and the cloth . Thus the 
marks are .put on the paper and not so 
they will show on the right side of the 
material. 
After you get the saving time habit you 
will be inventing short cuts for yourself. 
Naming Canned Fruits 
By KATHERINE GOEPPINGER 
NEARLY a century ago a young man in Boston, named William Underwood, 
was laying the foundation of a great in-
dutsry. He had become interested in the 
newly discovered but little understood 
science of ureserving foods, and while he 
was convinced that certain perishable 
products could be saved from deteriora-
tion in an appetizing and wholesome way, 
he probably never fully realized that he 
was the father of the great canning in-
dustry of today. 
Those were hard times for William Un-
derwood. Like all pioneers, one of his 
greatest obstacles was public opinion. 
"Sealed foods," as they were called in 
those days, were decidedly unpopular; 
people mistrusted them-simply couldn't 
understand how Underwood could put 
things up in glass jars and make them 
keep when they couldn't. In fact, for 
want of a ·market in this country he often 
had to hunt up sea captains and persuade 
them to dispose of his "sealed foods" in 
new countries overseas. where fresh pro-
visions were scarce and where the colon-
ists had to be thankful for what~ver they 
could get. 
This was in the year 1821, a year before 
the present house of Underwood was 
founded. A few years later Mr. Under-
wood planted "love apples" in his garden 
and was putting them up in glass. "Love 
apples" were considered "pizen:'( then. 
Now they are ealled "tomatoes," and we 
consume about 340 million cans a year. 
Thus, little by little, Mr. Underwood, 
strong in the belief that there was a fu-
ture for the business, perfected his pro-
cesses, and about 1838, when suitable tin-
plate was produced, he gradually ·gave up 
glass and began to use tin "conisters,"-
cylinders of tin-laboriously wrought and 
sealed by hand. 
In those days typewriters duplicating 
processes, and stenographers :were un-
heard of. Books, letter s, and business 
documents of all kinds were written by 
hand. "Canisters" proved to be too long 
a word to write many times, and it ap-
pears on the early Underwood books in 
Mr. Underwood's own hand as "Can'st's," 
then a little later as "Can-s," and finally 
just "Cans." This is the origin of our 
modern word "Can." 
